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THE ROTTENNESS-

Of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing the Worst of All

v

SO SAYS JOSEPH JACKSON-

A Former Watchman of tho Bureau
JIbe Tribute to Some of tho Male
and Female Employee as
and Mistresses of Smut and

Assistant Chief Sullivan
Called Hard Names

The GLOUE has a hot one to hand the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing this
morning The author of the following
card was formerly an employe or watch
man in the Bureau Since his discharge-
he has kept tab on the Bureau and he says
it is net better or worse now than it always
has been However we will first insert his
communication minus a few eliminAtions
which were decidedly libelous Assistant
Chief of the Bureau Mr Thomas J Sul-

livan is thus pulverized
WASHINGTON D C January 1901

Editor Sunday Globe
Iwish to expose the inhumanity and

utter want 6f justice that exists in the
Treasury Department

1 openly assert that some of the Bureau
officials run that department as

as the War and Navy Departments
or even more so and the only wonder is
that more tragedies like the old soldier
McDonald committed in the Treasury De-

partment have not been enabled in the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing Is no
sign they may not come off any day Gov
ernor Shaw can easily find a task of
cleaning out the Augean stables when he
takes hold if he has eyes to see and ears
to hear One man there Assistant Chief
Thomas J Sullivan is most despotic un
scrupulous and unjust ruining men and
women by weaving evidence against them
so they are helpless and several can
be named have died others ruined unable-
to bear his malign ngs are drifting wher
ever they can barely able to live and exist
by mere sufferance My own case which
can be easily proved by the records is only
one of many similar cases In 1877 1 came
here from Ohio having lost the use of an

at the siege of Vicksburg j df-

req t Atod Searetaty John Sb ctMaa to glv
me 4 position as watchman in the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing which I held for
ten years During that time Mr Sullivan
resorted to maligning me to the chief Col
O H Irish and succeeded in makir him
and time Secretary believe that I was con-
spiring with two others to steal sheets and
plates from the bureau The two were ar
rested and put in the District jail in Oc
tober 1882 Six months previous that is
May i 1882 Mr Sullivan instructed one

Piper colored to go into the chiefs
desk and steal certain papers and

letters therein I in my line of duty found
him in there and made a written report
ofitMr

Sullivan deliberately pocketed that
report and in October made Col Irish and
the Secretary believe that I was the thief
and I was arrested by Colonel Brooks who
confined me in his office and charged me
as above On final hearing Colonel Brooks
questioned Henry Piper so closely that he
admitted that he was the thief and that I
did find him as stated I was restored to
duty with loss of five days pay the two
men in jail Messrs Ward and were
released The consequences of all this were
that Colonel Irish when he fully realized
how Sullivan had deceived him so suffered
from chagrin that a few days or weeks after-
wards he died Mr Sullivan accomplished
iiia nur pose by publishing through the Asso

dispatches all over the country
on October 13 1882 that these men that
were arrested were In the employ of General
B F Berry of Philadelphia who was an
applicant for Colonel Irish position
thereby killing oft his General Bs aspi-
rations Mr Sullivan promised to let me
alone if I would let him atone which I did
but in five years during which he put up
two or three jobs similar to the above he
succeeded in having me discharged Under
Harrisons and McKittley administrations
I demanded a hearing and Secretary Gage
appointed acohnuittee of three Assistant
Secretary Vanderlip Charles Lyman and
Commander Hendricks but they all re-

fused to send for tUy witnesses to verify
my assertions I have time and
through the papers of this city and New
York dared him Sullivan me ar-

rested for making threats of bodily injury
but lilt is a coward by instinct and a liar by
training and the last thing he dreads is to
face me in the courts Tlfese are only a few
samples I can give many more of others

Yours respectfully
JOSEPH L JACKSON

6 41 Madison ave Chicago
Formerly Co A Ohio City Address

724 street Washington
Supplementary to his communication

Mr Jackson called at the GLOIIB office and
unbosomed himself of a great deal of inter-
esting information of and concerning the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing

It is the rottenest department or bureau
of the government commenced Mr Jdek
son I do not know so much about the
stealing carried on I suppose there are the
usual rake offs and pickings What I refer
to Is the morality or rather the lack of it
among some of the employes During my
service there I heard more obscenity pro-
fanity And filthy language than i ever heard
in all my life before or since and this was
not confined to the males either Of course
there are good women as there are men
among the force but I tell you there are
some of the worst cases of depravity I leave
ever encountered working and employed in
that establishment I could make the pub-
lic hair rise as high at the monument should-
I recite what I have heard seen and know
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concerning both males and females among
the force but it would scrvenouseful pur
pose to do so nor could any journal print it
Talk about smut and profanity if anybody
imagines they have heard the worst speci-
mens of both they ought to get acquainted
with same of the bureau employes regard-
less of sex or previous condition of immo-
rality and be undeceived Touching lilY
case and Sullivans persecution of me it is
simply unbelievable slow did he get me
out Why in this way

article appeared in the New York
Sun combing him down and showing how
unfit he was for the position The next
day one of his henchmen employed in the
bureau at a big salary and no duties at
tacked me with his mouth as I was

the building He threatened to cut
my d heart out I simply warned him
not to attempt it and assured him that I
would knock his brains out with my cane
if he came near me He was of course put
up to thus draw me out and make me angry-
I was reported for the language I used by
this very fellow and without a hearing or
trial discharged by Sullivan It was a put
up job The efforts I have made to get
back have been directed more to secure an
exposure of Sullivan than to any hope of
securing employment in the Bureau This
fact understood Itappeuirs by the com-
mittee Secretary Gage appointed to hear
my charges A member of the committee
was Sullivans friend and he quickly per-
ceived that the charges were true hence he
advised Mr Gage to drop the investigation
as a certain Senator did not desire the dis
charge of Sullivan The investigation was
forthwith dropped and the committee re-

fused to hear me or to send for persons or
papers

Now I am an old soldier and am pre
vented from securing government employ-
ment I am able to pass a Civil service
examination but I cannot get back into the
service of the Government except through
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing and
of course the Secretary of the Treasury has
prevented this on the malignant and lying
reports of Sullivan

I ten responsible for every word I utter-
I have property right here in the city of
Washington and if President Roosevelt is
the friend of the old soldier and the fearless
reformer he is represented to be let him
give me a chance to show up Sullivan
and vindicate myself and I will expose the
foulest and most corrupt sink of iniquity-
in the whole government service

Mr Jackson talked for less than half an
hour but he has left material enough in the
GLODR office for a volume of
startling and sensational disclosures on the

of Engraving and Printing its
Chief and some of its high low and

jack employes mate and female

FOREIGN BORN

Pap Stickers in Only One Department
Given in This List

In one department of the Government in
July lust the GLOBE discovered TWO HUN-
DRED AND FORTY THREE foreign em
ployoe and published the

The Secretary of the Department of Agri
culture draws 8000 per annum

Isis chief clerk Canadian born draws an
annual salary of 2500

His appointment clerk English born
draws a salary of 2000 per annum

The Chief of the Division of Publication
English born per annum
Chief statistician English born salary

3000 per annum
Chief of the Division of Gardens and

Gr6unds Scot salary 2000 oer
annum

His assistant also from the land of
OCakes salary 1400

Chief of Division of Seeds English born
salary 4000 per annum

Chief of furniture cases another Scot
salary 1006

In this connection we omit for the present
the Secretarys relatives Here we have
over 25000 annually drawn from the United
States Treasury by this small bunch of 283
foreign employes of the department

Tin Globe Trotters of Mr Wilsons
Department are principally foreign born
with the exception possibly of the few in-

dividuals put on the job by the Evening
Star which it will be remembered inter
views these Globe Trotters whenever
they report at the department from their
tours of the country The Slar in this man-
ner keeps its friends in the snaps and
exploits Mr Wilsons department by the
aforementioned interviews-

A Cases of Nepotism
The Civil Service Commissioners claim

that they are not responsible for nepotism-
in office where the parties did not pass
through the Civil Service examination
How about these Messrs Commissioners

Sarah RohrbackSixth Auditors Castles
Department 1000 Juniata Rohrback
Second Auditors Office 1400 These two
ladies are sisters and got in through the
Civil Service route in the regular way How
did they surmount the difficulty of the re-

lationship Messrs Commissioners
Here are a few more Edith H Dehan

Sixth Auditors Castles Department
1900 Marietta G Dehan Supervising

Architects Office 1200 sisters In a short
while the GLOUE will be ready to present a
few columns of names to Congress where
the whole family in office business will be
shown up in black and white Information
reaches us that a family of eight all foreign
born has been found on the pay rolls of the
different departments And old soldiers
walking the streets unable to find employ-
ment

The worthy grand matron of Adah Chap-
ter No d of the Order of Eastern Star
Mrs W B Holtzolaw of 1015 Twentyfourth
street northwest tendered a to
the members of the chapter on We lftesday
evening A most enjoyable evening was
spent in which Masonic love seemed to be
the rule and nluaic the accompaniment
with refreshments to suit all tastes in the
background

Remember the Elks Midwinter Carnival
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A Condition of Affairs Which
Calls for Investigation

PRACTICING WITHOUT LICENSE

Nymphojinaiila Patient Treated Alone
by a Young Physician Tlio Nepo-

tism Practiced Even Undo Joe
Cannons Quartered on
the Grave Matters
Cited Calls ibr Immediate Action

The GLOUE is in receipt of the following
which speaks for itself
Editor Sunday Globe

DRAB SIR I note with pleasure that you
are getting next to the Civil Service frauds
in the various departments You have also
touched up the Government Asylum and
as I am a wise guy I will suggest a few
pointers for you to verify and I hope you
will pardon the fact that I will take the
liberty to point out the method for your
accomplishment of this work

Pint See the Health Office record and
note whether or not you find the name of
Dr A B Richardson Superintendent for
the Government Hospital for the Insane
among the list of physicians who are
licensed to practice medicine in the Dis
trict of Columbia and if you find that he is
not ask the Police Department why they
do not enforce the law at passed by

and why they have made an excep-
tion in his case when the Act of Congress
does not

Second Ask why it is that some of the
assistants who prescribe daily for the
patients do not go before the board of ex-

aminers and have their ability tested It
may be that they are afraid to go up before
time examining board lest the board be
put to sleep by the brilliancy of intellect-
of the Ohio delegation which consists of
Dr Richardson Dr Clark and others who
may be practicing medicine in the District
of Columbia without license which is con
trary to law

Third Ask why the questions for the ex-

aminations of the Civil Service
are prepared by the superintendent of the
institution and why one of the assistant
physicians was a guest at the institution
prior to and during the time that he was
taking the examination

Fourth Ask the h lth efS e vrho1fW-
trftt the

stitution and Why certain others who have
attended the female patients do not finish
up their work and certify to the cause of
death Find out from the blue book
whether or not Doctor Cannon a nephew
of Uncle Joe is carried on the rolls of the
institution as a fireman and whether or not
his family is not also housed and fed at the
institution and how many tons of coal if
any him been shoveled by Dr Cannon

This is a hot one for the Civil Service Com
mission to look up Ask President Roose
velt why his predecessor issued a special
order taking the superintendent out of the
Civil Service and immediately appointed an
Ohio man Ask him if it would not be a
good idea to declare the place vacant place-
it back under Civil Service rule and
hold a competitive examination to which
the superintendent of all the state asylums
and assistant physicians of sanie would be
eligible to take the examination Look
these things up carefully and let the public
have the truth I remain

Yours truly
UWCLB

Some of the subject matter in this com-

munication was aired in these columns
some months ago and the fact authenticated
that Dr Richardson any more than Dr
Clarke were practicing medicine in this
District in violation of law The attention-
of the Board of Health was then called to
the matter but in this District it entirely
depends on who you are in the little matter
of the observance of law

The other matters in the communication
are grave and we should think serious
enough to attract the attention of the Presi-
dent himself The manipulation by which
this great insanity expert from Ohio was
foisted upon the District over the of
able and well known local practitioners was
to say the least in violation of every prin-
ciple of the Civil Service law

The abuses which have crept in under the
administration of the insane hospital under
this gang of Ohio physicians are scanda-
lous and call for by Congress-

It lias cone to our knowledge that the
wife of a wellknown and distinguished
citizen afflicted with NYMPHOMANIA has
been in violation of all the rules of an in
sane hospital confined by herself in a room
where she has been visited in the

as well as in the day time by one of
the young physicians alone

Comment on this gross indetfent and sug-
gestive outrage wonld be culpable on our
part and we pass it without further refer
ence than to point it out as a sample illus
tration of the methods practiced by the
Ohio physician and insanity expert in
charge of St But to emphasize-
the matter complained of the GLOBP
to state that the information touching tltla
afflicted lady cornea from her own husband

The relatives of the watch dog of the
Treasury quartered at St ate in
good company as will be seen from the fol

whole families published in
the GLOBE last July

Evander French and wife
Orford French and wife
Mr Hamlet and wife
Mr Barrand wife
Mr James Carter and wife
John Thomas gad wife
Joseph Bond and wife
Mr Neighbors and wife
Andrew King and wife
Joe wife
Joe Boswell and wife
Odie Ball and wife
George Skidmore and wife
All of these ladles and gentlemen enjoy
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soft snaps and special diningrooms Sonic
of them like the steward have held their
jobs fpr over thirty years and have raised
and ninrried their children from the institu-
tion Indeed one of the stewards sons Is

a boarder at St Elizabeths though not
an employe and another son boarded at the
public crib all one winter while working hi

It s n Congress
the President or tj Civil ice Commis-
sioners will take army action to remedy the

set forth this article every fact
of which has and is the
absolute truth

PURELY ON MUSIC

u Few Items
In Which She Modestly Criticises

Her Stator Carrie Bridewell
not fully realize

perhaps what earnest and persistent effort
is put fortji at one music
lOver to give Vra hfngtoniins the oppor-
tunity lp hear the very best talent at reason-
able rates

In a quiet way doubtless Mr Percy Fos
ter to whom I the foregoing para-
graph has done an J Is still doing more to
encourage not only 4love for classic music
but a true and dfeif Appreciation of the
bmmilaM treastuef us by the
great composers of titye world

Time was when OifttMMe never dreamed
of the possibility of hearing classic music
or even the better tMa of comic operas
and oratorios went out of the
question but now c a few dollars which
even those in the moderate circum-
stances cnn occasionally afford one can
hear the best day rendered by
the most acceptable

This is this winter it
seems to me for in pinning over the list of
attractions in the line I can count
many rare treats thlt have been offered to
the public There Was a concert by Innes
Band the Kitties from Canuda which while
not in the strictest sdnse an artistic organi-
zation still pleased the audience immensely
there was Kubelik undcrfest and last
but by no means Victor Herberts
Symphony Orchestra from Pittsburg To
quote the expression of Mr Wilson the
manager of this orchestra when asked if he
was not proud of thttrwprk 0 yes they
are a fine lot 0Tmusicians and do
pretty fair work if theyare from the coun
try meaning I Huppose Pittsburg They
are indeed a fine lot of musicians and I
doubt If in this country there is another
organization that surpasses them in time

shades of

A friend who sat near me said did not
understand how it was possible for so many
instruments to play so perfectly in unison
even to the mechanical motion the violinists
made when adjusting the attachment used
to soften the sound of the violin in certain
passages Of course this lady was not a
musical critic but one hears so much criti-

cism from those who are supposed to be
versed in all the intricacies of the art di
vine and who in reality are not the least
able to sit in judgment that I have thought
my criticism would be more appropriate as
coming from the masses who can hear and
feel the music but who do pretend in
technical terms to pass judgment on the
same

There is nothing that I cnn add to the
passed for ninny years upon the

masterly leadership of Victor Herbert
But I a few words about the soap
He is a thoroughly unassuming man pleas
ant in manner to every one and a prime
favorite with his boys as he calls the
members of his orchestra

Just before the performance last Wednes-
day afternoon at the Columbia I had oc-

casion to witness an exhibition of the bon
comradeship that exists between this trader
and his blind of musicians The cordial
friendship and th
when occasion demanding impressed
with the idea tint the director of the Pitts
burg Orchestra held men with bands of
affection as well of musical ambition and
financial recompense-

Of the soleist of the afternoon Carrie
Bridewell the local press him already
spoken in various terms of commendation-
and criticism some of it deserved and sonic
not To me before whom the picture of n

young girl full of ambition with a
contralto voice and with scant means of

cultivating the same but who through
trials and tribulations common to such
a career has risen to an enviable place
In the musical world is ever present as I
look at Carrie Bridewell and listen
singing of course the result rosey
still I realize that she has much to learn
so does she and is studying all the while to
perfect herself for time successful career of a
grand opera soloist Wednesday her
singing was on the whole very acceptable
and the audience seemed to give her cordial
support In years to come I hope to

standing room only sign whenever
Carrie Bridewells none appears on the
bills She is young yet barely five and
twenty and is full of courage and enthusi-
asm and love for her work No one can say
what her future will be but it bid fair
from present results to be a complete suc-

cess at least that is my hope and

Speaking of music reminds me that a
recent from Helene Mora advises me
that she will play a return engagement at
Washington the week of January 27 there
is a marvelous contralto known as the
male Who has hadall the triumphs
a singer can hope for No need to do aught
but make the simple statement that Helene

will sing this week or that week when
the box office man can go home and dream
of castles tn Spain with the confident hope
that the eount up will justify his ambi
tions And her private life is as beautiful
as her public singing I believe Helene
Mora hiss more to raise the vaudeville
stage in America to a high plane than any
other and as she goes from this
city she with her the repeated
good blithe thousands which she is
sure to heartily echoed by

ROSALIB GOULDING
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THECAPITOL POLICE-

A Tempest in a Teapot Among
the Men

AUTOCRATIC CAPTAIN

And tho Sort Snaps Enjoyed by the
Favorites Alleged Cause of Trouble
The Meal Hours and the Growls Of

tho Opposing Faction Veteran
Cuntlllons Einphatld Views on
Walking Delegates

The GLOIIK was made aware early last
week that there was trouble in the rank
and file of the Capitol Police but we waited
until the smoke of the battle cleared away
and afford us a clear view of the contend
ing factions The following hurry up calr
took us to the Capitol the past week to in
terview the government peelers
Editor Sunday Globe

A very interesting fight is on at the Capi
tol between the policemen and captain re-

garding the allowance of a dinner hour
lunch hour and the detail of thirtytwo
men on special duty this latter coming un
der the head of favoritism visit the Capitol
use a little diplomacy among the officers of
the force and you can increase your circu-
lation to a large extent A man named
Webber the captains prime minister as he
is called Is also connected with it it is
something on the order of a Mikey Lewis
state of affairs A petition gotten up by
the officers for a dinner hour was torn up
by the captain and thrown into the waste-
basket The members of the House are in
terested and a split in the force is the
object of a resolution to be introduced m
the House It is a merry war in which
such are ably handled by yuur excellent
paper A FORMER OFFICER

The GLODE wandered around quite awhile
on entering the edifice before

gimletlng any of the Capitol police A
glance in at the House showed empty chairs
as it was only 1030 a m too early an hour
for overworked Congressmen to be grind-
ing The thinksheisthewholething
who wars the undress uniform of a French
general and supervises the doorway on the
Republican side bristled tits mustaches at
us and we looked for his and tail to
rise in aggressive resentment at our imper-
tinence in furtively in time door-
way j TmmmaiK6tanm
Mates tooiiiffd up fnd av il us as pretty
Tommy cat purred softly and gyrated
in front of them as if a piece of paper had
been tied to his tail

Selecting a grissledlooking old veteran
wearing the uniform of a Capitol policeman
the GLOBE man asked a few preliminary
questions as to time number of policemen
their tricks of duty etc The of
trouble In the forcevas then broached and
Captain Cantlllon for such was the name
he gave said

Dont you believe a word of it Captain
perfect gentleman and with

the exception of two or three labor agita-
tors among us we are all satisfied with hint
There are onie youngsters on the force
who like all lads are inclined to be

and fractious but they while kicking
wean no harm It is these ironjawed labor
agitators these walking delegates yho
make trouble I am glad to meet the GLOBE
man Your paper is doing good and I see
you investigate things before you publish

Now in reference to this mutter
there no trouble whatever The men can
go to their lunch and to their dinner in the
evening The lieutenants arrange the re
lids to let them go But it is absurd to ex
pect an hour a uoun and i hour at 5
oclock for dinner We fo t 7 p ut
and have all night in bed and alt day to
morrow I do mt come an until 7 p m to-

morrow nigiit I put in eleven hours and-
I rest twenty four That is good enough
for me and a you I am a grizzled old
fellow who did my share of campaigning
and fighting and marching The captain is
an obliging gentleman and it is all poppy
cock this e two or three fellows
are railing If dont like things why
dont they quit And Captain Cantillon
marched off to show a visitor the door of a
committee room

Here is the other side
What have you gentlemen to complain-

of in the captain said the GLOUB to a
couple of youngish police officers

is an autocrat and plays
favorite He hiss three detectives one
clerk and two bicycle pOlice in his office
and God knows for what The detectives
spy on us and are suckers Then he has a
whole raft of favorites to whom he has given
the soft snaps These men come on duty at
9 a m amid BO home when Congress does
each day and you know Congress is rarely
in session after S p m We have to stay
until 7 p m and the odd Sundays we used
to have ors lie has abolished He wants too
much military business about the Capitol
police and fails to recognize that we are his
equals and appointed through the same
kind of influence as It is all right
for him to be captain and to be obeyed ac-

cordingly but the rank does not confer the
right ou him to treat us as if we were hobos
There is too much of this old soldier racket
around hems and the captain cannot play
the autocrat with us He has been called
down by the and every-
thing is all right at present but the Lord
knows how long it will last

The GLOBE has given both sides a chance
and it seems evident that the trouble arose
front the lack of harmony between the older
and younger elements of the force The
captain is not lying on a bed of roses even
if he does stretch weary limbs on the
office sofa and the Gloats has no dispo
sition to add to his troubles in trying to
reconcile the jarring and warring factious of
his force The special officers or soft
snaps more than the captains alleged
autocratic spirit seems to the nub of the
difficulty
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OUR JOLLY COLUMN

One ofCastles Disgusted Slaves
Swipes the Chief Clerk

CASTLE A FIGUREHEAD-

The exCanadian Runs tho Sixth Au-

ditors Ofllco How Laborer are
Made Clerks and Crawl Under the
Civil Service Tent Tlie Ilural Free
Delivery Pull of Department Ofll

dais Relatives

the ponderous and ignoble look-
ing Poo Bah Johnson one of Castles chiefs
of division there are others in Botany
Bay whom the Civil Service Commissioners
and even the President might investigate
not only as to their qualifications the Jack
Ionian ones but even to their nationality
whether in fact they are citizens of the Re
public or foreigners owing allegiaue else
where

The SUNDAY GLOBE watt the first news
paper in the United States to direct atten-
tion to the Austins Mark Hanna statis-
tician the Fords War Department the
Lymans al born under foreign flags and
holding down fat jobs under the Govern-
ment while were walking the
streets of Washington unable to find even
the position of a watchman

The New York newspapers and some of
the leading publicatione of other states are
now agitating an investigation by Congress
of this subject and to ascertain the truth of
our allegations It is a notorious fact that
some of the very best department positions
are filled by foreign born males and females
whether naturalized citizensor not nobody
but the individuals themselves know to a
certainty Nor Instance lucre is a com-
munication from Sixth Auditor Castles
Department which we produce verbatim el
literatim on this very subject and incident
ally ou the other matters we have been
criticising in these columns

January 3t iyn
Editor Sunday Globe

John B Sicilian a Canadian came to
Chicago during war took big bounty when
mustered out succeeded in fastening
self on the Government pap and hiss

to hang there at a good salary since
that time with the execution of three or
four mouths at one time engaged in Vh-
ewoo4MtdoeaV htwlnsiw drew hit pay for
thirty dm wiibw pay wMli

other extension of thirty dy after
so doing with an extension of
thirty days and finally closed out and re
turned to his former position WSB chief of
division when Grover was elected President
first time was dropped back to a clerkship
when Harrison was elected made assistant
chief of division at 1800 per annum when
Grover came back he managed to still
hold on at Si 800 per annum when McKin
ley came in was advanced to chief 2000
and at once proceeded to impress Grandma
Castle with his knowledge of
lily oflicialgreatness and was made his chief
clerk and confidential adviser As soon s
possible after he took the ruins every old
chump that had been reduced in salary
under Cleveland and put to the work they
were capable of doing with some little use
to Uncle Sam was restored to their former
places Bud salary His utter insignificance-
is the only reason give for your not
finding him out before He is now the
whole thing iu Grandma Castles depart-
ment

He is a boon companion of Lyman De
land of the appointment division Treasury
Department Slugs the sonic Psalms that
Lyman when he wants to work in a
laborer to a faster hold ou the teat He
will seat him or her to a desk and assign
them to clerical work finally will send thefn
up to Lyman Deland for an examination
and Grandma Castles recommend for pro
motion and soon they are covered up and
transferred to sonic other office and are fast
for life

When the Rural Free Delivery comes
along Grandma Castle line a son and chief
clerk Sleman line a daughter and so

so on they are all landed at 900 to
1200 per annum and now the President

spreads the blanket over them and peace
reigns for a time It is impossible to place
your finger on one single timing that this
Psalm singer has done in return for all the
money this Government has paid hint

All the old women and no account men
In this office are loud in praise of Sleaian
oh he is a nice man this because they

are protected and retained in the Govern-
ment service at a good salary A great
many of the most useless persons in this
office are drawing the largest salaries while
younger and more active clerks do the work
and draw the small salary All this to the
credit of an alien who line no interest in this
Government except as it serves his own
personal ends Your informant who counted
Ben Holman as one of Castles advisers
was off they should have given that dis
tinction to that sanctimonious Sicilian

How such an old chump as Castle can
manage to get political influence enough to
land and hold him in such a positron as he
has is beyond my comprehension He has
been here now nearly five years and knows-
as little about the office now as whnhe
came Sleman has managed everything for
him to make it easy Z K R

Whether Mr Sleuian is a naturalized
citizen or is still a British subject nobody
knowns but himself Neither he nor any
other foreign born official are required to
produce their naturalization papers liven
Secretary Wilson the Scotch head of the
Agricultural Department has neglected to
frame mud bang ut his naturalization papers-
if he has such a document

But one thing is known of all men and
that is the utter unfitness of the present
head of the Sixth Auditors Department for
that position Even Chief Johnson who is

everything but a subordi-
nate would make a more acceptable
auditor than Mr Castle
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